[Effects of psychiatric drugs on the fetus and newborn children. Consequences of the treatment of psychiatric disorders during pregnancy and lactation].
The management of mental disorders during pregnancy and the postpartum period confronts the psychiatrist to a complex clinical situation. The cero risk utopia should be changed for a more realistic approach which considers the risks of having a conservative conduct (assuming the consequences of the untreated mental disorders) or making a psychopharmacological intervention knowing the expectable effects on the fetus and the offspring. The antidepressants and the conventional antipsychotics seem to be safe drugs in the first trimester of pregnancy. The benzodiazepines and the mood stabilizers are linked with the appearance of teratogenic malformations after the first trimester exposure. In the present article, the pharmacokinetic peculiarities of the pregnancy and the newborn and the general considerations of the psychopharmacological management of this kind of patients are described. At last, there is a review of the literature about the effects of the different groups of psychiatric drugs on the fetal growth, their passage to maternal milk and their impact on the newborn.